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Statement of Intent  

Personal, social, health and economic (PSHE) education is an important and necessary part of 

all pupils’ education. We expect schools to use their PSHE education programme to equip 

pupils with a sound understanding of risk and with the knowledge and skills necessary to make 

safe and informed decisions.   

DFE, 2020  

This document is a statement of the aims, principles and practice at Emerson Valley School. We 

teach Relationships and Sex Education (RSE) through our scheme of work for PSHE, called 

Jigsaw. This scheme has been quality assured by the PSHE association as meeting the 

requirements set out in the governments ‘Relationship and Sex Education Guidance’ and is in 

line with the statutory changes to teaching ‘Relationships’ Education from September 2020.   

At Emerson Valley School it is our intent that all children will be ‘lifelong learners’ with the 

confidence and ability to develop their skills and understanding when having new experiences, 

meeting new challenges and finding themselves in unfamiliar situations. At Emerson Valley 

School we offer a nurturing environment and give children relevant learning experiences to help 

them navigate their world and to develop positive relationships with themselves and others. With 

strong emphasis on emotional literacy, decision-making, building resilience and nurturing mental 

and physical health, Jigsaw (the PSHE programme we use) encourages mutual respect,  

responsibility, self esteem and properly equips children with the tools they need to thrive as 

individuals, family members and members of our local community. The mindfulness approach 

allows children to advance their emotional awareness, concentration and focus.  

  

1 INTRODUCTION  
Emerson Valley School aims to provide a stimulating and caring environment in which each child 
will experience high standards of education and preparation for the future. Parents are the key 
people in teaching their children about sex, relationships and growing and our school will support 
parents in this role with understanding and sensitivity.   

2 OUR AIMS  
Our aims are:  

● To support the personal and social development of all children by allowing them to 

explore their feelings and relationships to promote self-knowledge, self-respect and 

respect and sensitivity to/ for others.  

● To give children an elementary understanding of human reproduction.  

● To offer balanced and factual information appropriate to the age and maturity of our 

children, acknowledging the moral and ethical issues involved.  

● To improve their decision-making skills so that when faced with difficult decisions, they 

make the right choice.   

  

3 WHAT IS RELATIONSHIPS AND SEX EDUCATION?  
“Relationships and Sex” means lifelong learning about physical, moral and emotional 
development. It is about the understanding of the importance of long-term, stable and loving 
relationships, family life and marriage, respect, love and care. It is also about the teaching of sex, 
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sexuality and sexual health. It is not about the promotion of sexual orientation or sexual activity.” 
- Sex and Relationship Education Guidance DfES January 2010.  

RSE plays a very important part in fulfilling the statutory duties all schools have to meet. RSE  

helps children understand the difference between safe and abusive relationships and equips  

them with the skills to get help if they need it. It also teaches them about the importance of a  

healthy lifestyle and positive mental health, about online and off line safety. Schools have  

responsibilities for safeguarding and a legal duty to promote pupil well-being (Education and  

Inspections Act 2006 Section 38).  

  

Effective Relationships and Sex Education can make a significant contribution to the 

development of the personal skills needed by pupils if they are to establish and maintain 

relationships. It also enables children and young people to make responsible and informed 

decisions about their health and well-being. This is why the DfE recommend:  

“… that all primary schools should have a sex education programme tailored to the age and the 
physical and emotional maturity of the pupils. It should ensure that both boys and girls are 
prepared for the changes that adolescence brings and – drawing on knowledge of the human 
life cycle set out in the national curriculum for science - how a baby is conceived and born.”  
(Relationships Education, Relationships and Sex Education, and Health Education, DfE, 2019, 

para 67).   

  

It has three main elements:  

3.1 Attitudes and Values  

● Learning the importance of values and individual conscience and moral considerations  

● Learning the value of stable and loving relationships, family life and marriage, for the 

nurture of children  

● Learning the value of respect, love and care  

● Exploring, considering and understanding moral dilemmas  

● Developing critical thinking as part of decision-making  

3.2 Personal and Social Skills  

● Learning to manage emotions and relationships confidently and sensitively  

● Learning to make choices based on an understanding of difference and with an absence 

of prejudice  

● Developing an appreciation of the consequences of choices made  

● Learning how to recognise and resist peer pressure  

● Managing conflict  

● Learning how to recognise and avoid unsafe situations, including the dangers of the 

internet and media pressure  

3.3 Knowledge and Understanding  

● Learning and understanding physical development and appropriate stages  
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● Understanding human sexuality, reproduction, sexual health, emotions and relationships  

● Learning about contraception and understanding that there is a range of local and 

national sexual health advice and support services  

● Promoting the benefits of delaying sexual activity  

● The avoidance of unplanned pregnancy and disease  

4 HOW RELATIONSHIPS AND SEX EDUCATION IS TAUGHT  
It is important that Relationships and Sex Education:  

● Is taught within a programme which offers progressive and differentiated learning, which 

is sensitive to the needs of individuals and groups;  

● Promotes the spiritual, moral, social, cultural and physical development of children in 

order to help them prepare for the responsibilities and experiences of adult life;  

● Recognises the importance of loving and caring relationships;  

● Enables children to use appropriate vocabulary for all parts of the body and to be able to 

describe how their bodies work;  

● Generates an atmosphere where questions and discussion on sexual matters can take 

place without embarrassment;  

● Reassures children that change is part of the life cycle of humans and gives support to 

children in adjusting to these changes;  

● Promotes respect of differing perspectives in a culturally diverse society;  

● Provides opportunities for children to practise and develop their assertiveness skills.  

Many aspects of RSE are covered in the statutory Science curriculum; but we believe this is not 

sufficient enough to equip children to make and act on decisions about their personal 

relationships, therefore RSE is also taught through the ‘Changing Me’ theme of the Jigsaw 

PSHE scheme in the summer term every year. Appendix 1 gives an overview of the content of 

the curriculum for each year group. Appendix 2, taken straight from the Jigsaw scheme of work, 

breaks down the content of each lesson in both the ‘Relationships’ and ‘Changing Me’ units..   

  

RSE will usually be taught by the class teacher as s/he is a person of trust to the children and 

the teacher knows what is appropriate to teach individuals. Some aspects of RSE may be taught 

in single sex groups. Teaching groups may include class, small group or individuals according to 

the sensitivity of the subject matter and individual, personal needs. This will be decided by 

individual year groups based on the needs of the children in particular the needs of SEND 

children. Teachers will be prepared to respond to children’s questions as and when they arise if 

the questions are deemed appropriate to the lesson or subject under discussion. A wide range 

of teaching and learning methods will be employed such as discussion, problem solving, circle-

time, drama, games, ICT, videos etc.  

4.1 Equal Opportunities  

Children will have equal access to education unless specifically withdrawn from this provision by 
their parents. Parents may withdraw their children from the Sex Education sessions, but children 
are required to attend all lessons that form part of the statutory National Curriculum requirements 
of the Science Curriculum and all Relationship Education Sessions. See below for more 
information about the withdrawal process.   
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At Emerson Valley School, we actively promote non-sexist language, discuss issues of equal 

opportunity and develop a positive attitude to variety and difference. Discrimination on the 

grounds of sexual orientation will be dealt with immediately and appropriately, in a way that 

preserves the dignity and value of people in society, without promoting their actions. Extra care 

will be taken to ensure sensitivity is shown towards children whose learning ability, maturity, 

experience of family life or inappropriate sexual knowledge may be a cause for concern. RSE 

should help all children understand their physical and emotional development and empower 

them to take responsibility for the decisions they make in their lives.  

4.2 Confidentiality  

Children should feel confidence and trust in their relationship with their teachers and teachers 

will respect this confidence when dealing with questions raised.  However, they cannot promise 

that certain issues discussed with them will remain confidential. The teacher may involve the 

parents, contact other staff or an appropriate outside agency for advice, but in every case the 

interests of the child will remain paramount. Where a child discloses any form of abuse, the 

Designated Safeguarding Lead will be informed immediately so that the procedures outlined in 

our Child Protection Policy can be followed. The rules regarding confidentiality will be discussed 

with children at the start of all RSE programmes.  In addition, it is recognised that some children 

are not comfortable asking questions in large group situations and may choose instead to use 

the question box provided in class for this. This question box is discussed in detail with the 

children at the start of their RSE programme and also with parents at the RSE Information 

evening.   

4.3 Withdrawal from RSE lessons  

Parents/carers have the right to withdraw their children from Sex Education provided at school 

except for those parts included in statutory National Curriculum Science and that included within 

Statutory Relationships and Health Education. This is one lesson per year group. Those 

parents/carers wishing to exercise this right are asked to fill out the Parental Withdrawal Form  

(Appendix 3) and address it to the head teacher and/or PSHE Lead in school who will explore 

any concerns and discuss any impact that withdrawal may have on the child. Until this 

discussion with the above mentioned has taken place, children will be expected to take part in 

Sex Education lessons. It is the responsibility of the parents/carers to fill out this form prior to 

Sex Education starting in the Summer term. Once a child has been withdrawn, they cannot 

take part in the specific sex education lessons until the request for withdrawal has been 

removed. Materials are available to parents/carers who wish to supplement the school sex 

education programme or who wish to deliver sex education to their children at home.  Parents 

and carers cannot withdraw their child/ren from any aspect of Relationships Education.   

  

4.4 Assessment and Record Keeping  

The science aspect of RSE will be taught through relevant topics which are assessed at the end 
of each unit taught. Teachers will be eager to ensure children are making progress with their 
learning throughout their Jigsaw experience. As part of the Help me Reflect section of every 
Jigsaw lesson, children can complete a self/peer assessment using the My Jigsaw 
Journey/Learning resource that accompanies each lesson and this can be recorder in their Jigsaw 
Journals as and when the class teacher feels it is appropriate to do so.  
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4.5 Monitoring and Evaluating the subject  

PSHE and science leaders will monitor the effectiveness of the planning and teaching in order 

to ensure standards of RSE learning remain secure. The PSHE subject leader will monitor the 

delivery of PSHE through observation and discussion with teaching staff to ensure consistent 

and coherent curriculum provision. Evaluation will be based on:  • Pupil and teacher 

evaluation of the content and learning processes   

• Monitoring of Jigsaw Journals   

• Staff meetings to review and share ideas.  

5 USE OF EXTERNAL ORGANISATIONS AND MATERIALS  
We will make sure that an agency and any materials used are appropriate and in line with our 

legal duties around political impartiality.   

The school remains responsible for what is said to pupils. This includes making sure that any 

speakers, tools and resources used don’t undermine the fundamental British values of 

democracy, the rule of law, individual liberty, and mutual respect and tolerance of those with 

different faiths and beliefs.    

We will:  

 Make appropriate checks and engage with external agencies to make sure that their 

approach to teaching about RSE is balanced, and it and the resources they intend to use:  

o Are age-appropriate  

o Are in line with pupils’ developmental stage  

 Only work with external agencies where we have full confidence in the agency, its approach 

and the resources it uses  

 Make sure that any speakers and resources meet the intended outcome of the relevant part 

of the curriculum  

 Review any case study materials and look for feedback from other people the agency has 

worked with   

 Be clear on:   

o What they’re going to say  

o Their position on the issues to be discussed   

 Ask to see in advance any materials that the agency may use    

 Know the named individuals who will be there, and follow our usual safeguarding procedures 

for these people   

 Conduct a basic online search and address anything that may be of concern to us, or to  

parents and carers  

 Check the agency’s protocol for taking pictures or using any personal data they might get 

from a session   

 Remind teachers that they can say “no” or, in extreme cases, stop a session    

 Make sure that the teacher is in the room during any sessions with external speakers   We 

won’t, under any circumstances:  
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 Work with external agencies where we are aware that they take or promote extreme political 

positions. 
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Appendix 1 - OVERVIEW OF CURRICULUM COVERAGE  
Jigsaw Content Jigsaw covers all areas of PSHE for the primary phase, as the table 

below shows:  

  

  

Jigsaw RSE Content  

The following section explains specific RSE content for each year group:   

Year 3  
Seeing things from others’ perspectives; Families and their differences; family conflict and 

how to manage it (child-centred); witnessing bullying and how to solve it; homophobic 

bullying; recognising how words can be hurtful; giving and receiving compliments; respect 

for myself and others; healthy and safe choices; family roles and responsibilities; 

friendship and negotiation; keeping safe online and who to go to for help; being aware of 

how my choices affect  

Others; awareness of how other children have different lives; expressing appreciation for 

family and friends; how babies grow; understanding a baby’s needs; outside body 

changes at puberty; inside body changes at puberty; family stereotypes.  

  

In year 3 children learn that in animals, including humans, it is usually the female that has 

a baby. They begin to understand how babies grow in the mother’s uterus and once born, 

what a baby needs to live and grow. Children are introduced to the word ‘puberty’ as the 

process of a child’s body growing into an adult’s body. Using biological terminology the 
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children begin to learn about the changes that happen to the body during puberty, both 

outside and inside and why these changes are necessary so that their bodies can make 

babies when they grow up. They start to recognise stereotypical ideas they might have 

about parenting and family roles.  

  

Year 4  
Challenging assumptions; judging by appearance; accepting self and others; 

understanding influences; understanding bullying including the role of the bystander; 

problem-solving in relationships; identifying how special and unique everyone is; first 

impressions; working in a group; celebrating contributions of others; healthier friendships; 

group dynamics; assertiveness; peer pressure; celebrating inner strength; jealousy; love 

and loss; memories of loved ones; getting on and falling out; girlfriends and boyfriends; 

showing appreciation to people and animals; being unique; having a baby (simple 

explanation of conception); girls and puberty; boys and puberty; confidence in change; 

accepting change.  

  

Children in year 4 learn that babies are made from the joining of an egg and sperm and 

that because of this some of their personal characteristics come from each parent. They 

learn the correct biological names for the internal and external parts of male and female 

bodies that are necessary for making a baby and that a sperm meets an egg during ‘a 

specially close and loving embrace’. All children learn how girls’ bodies change in order 

for her to be able to have babies as an adult and that menstruation (having periods) is a 

natural part of this.  

They can identify changes that have been and may continue to be out of their control that 

they have learned to accept.  

  

Year 5  
Cultural differences and how they can cause conflict; racism; rumours and name-calling; 

types of bullying; enjoying and respecting other cultures; body image; self-recognition 

and self-worth; building self-esteem; safer online communities; rights and responsibilities 

online; online gaming and gambling; reducing screen time; dangers of online grooming; 

SMARRT internet safety rules; Self and body image; influence of online and media on 

body image; puberty for girls; puberty for boys; conception (including IVF); growing 

responsibility; coping with change.  

  

In year 5 children learn the concept of ‘self-image’ and how they see themselves may 

differ from how they are perceived by others. Children continue to learn about how boys’ 

and girls’ bodies change during puberty and discuss how they might feel about this. They 

learn that being attracted to others is a natural part of growing up. The meanings of terms 

such as ‘gay’ are clarified as they arise. The children learn that babies are usually made 

during sexual intercourse but sometimes people need IVF to help them have a baby. 

Children learn that having a baby is a choice that is made by responsible adults and 

discuss different situations and scenarios represented in the world around them e.g. 

same sex parents. Contraception is discussed. Children identify what they are looking 

forward to about being a teenager and begin to understand that growing up brings 
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growing responsibilities. Children are made aware that the age of consent for sexual 

intercourse is 16.  

  

  

Year 6  
Children’s universal rights; feeling welcome and valued; choices, consequences and 

rewards; group dynamics; democracy, having a voice; anti-social behaviour; 

rolemodelling; perceptions of normality; understanding disability; understanding what 

transgender means; power struggles; understanding bullying; inclusion/exclusion; 

difference as conflict; difference as celebration; empathy; exploitation, including 

‘countylines’ and gang culture; love and loss; managing feelings; power and control; 

assertiveness; technology safety; responsibility with technology use; self-image, body 

image; puberty and feelings; conception to birth; reflections about change; physical 

attraction; respect and consent; boyfriends/girlfriends; sexting.  

  

Children in year 6 discuss their own self-image and learn how to develop their self 

esteem. They talk about how celebrities are represented in magazines and how these 

images are ‘airbrushed’ and are not realistic representations. The children use their 

knowledge to answer questions and give advice to their peers about worries and 

concerns they have about getting older. They continue to learn about the importance of 

looking after themselves physically and emotionally. More advanced terminology is 

explained to the children as it arises.  

In year 6, children will describe how a baby develops from conception, through the nine 

months of pregnancy, and how it is born.  

They discuss how being physically attracted to someone changes the nature of 

relationships.  

As they near the end of the theme the children reflect on their experiences of primary 

school and discuss their worries about transition to secondary school.  

The class teacher will teach SRE. A range of teaching methods are used which include 

use of video, discussion, games and practical activities. Sex and relationship education is 

usually delivered in mixed gender groups.  

Resources to teach sex and relationship education include fiction, reference books, 

extracts from videos, diagrams and case studies. All resources are provided along with 

the ‘Jigsaw’ scheme of work to complement the activities that are suggested.  
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Appendix 2 - ‘RELATIONSHIPS’ AND ‘CHANGING ME’ UNIT 

COVERAGE  
YEAR 3  

Relationships:  

  

Changing me:  
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YEAR 4  

Relationships: 

  

Changing Me:  
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YEAR 5  

Relationships:  

 

  

Changing Me:  
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YEAR 6 

Relationships:  

 

  

  

Changing Me:  
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Appendix 3 – PARENTAL WITHDRAWAL FORM  
Parent withdrawal form from Sex Education included in RSHE 

TO BE COMPLETED BY PARENTS 

Name of 

child 

 

 
Class  

Name of 

Parent 
 Date  

Reason for withdrawing from Sex Education as part of Relationships, Sex and 

Health Education: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Any other information you would like the school to consider: 
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Parent 

signature 

 

 

 

TO BE COMPLETED BY SCHOOL 

Agreed actions 

from discussion 

with parents 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


